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Catijolit Krtorb way to easily into those places, 
while old residents of Canada are 
allowed to live and die in the baok- 
grourd. We are told, in justifi
cation of this usage, that England and 
Canada are under one flag, and that it 
would violate propriety to make a noise 
about such a condition of things. This 
contention would have some weight 
were the rule allowed to work both ways ; 
but who ever heard of a Canadian being 
apppointed to a lucrative position in 
England 1

“A Mother'' writea to the Mail cen
suring Archbishop Cleary for issuing a 
pastoral for the guidance of his priests. 
“Mother” should recollect that the Cath
olic Church is unlike all other churches, 
because it has power, and that power 
comes from Qod. But let us for a 
moment put acide the claim to divine 
power on the part of the Church, 
and compare its course of action with 
other churches. To be a Methodist or a 
Presbyterian one is required to follow a 
certain rule of conduct. Failing in this, 
does he not cease to be a member of 
either of these churches ? Most cer
tainly he does ; and do we not often 
read of clerical and lay adherents of 
these systems being expelled or dis' 
ciplined ? If this is perfectly proper in 
a Protestant congregation, how does it 
become tyranny in a Catholic one ?

The two systems are, however, vastly 
different as regards authority. The 
Protestant congregations rule the 
churches. They are the sole judges in 
the matter of faith and morals. Toe 
preacher is but an employee. He has, 
unlike the bishop and the priest, no 
power, no influence, no right to com
mand. He is ordained of man, not of 
God. He is the creature of laymen, the 
servant of laymen. He is employed by 
laymen to preach, and, if not found up 
to the standard, he is put away to make 
place for another. Let there be any
thing scandalously wrong in the body 
politic, he rosy preach and denounce 
until doomsday, but he has no power,no 
influence.

did not recall to mind the historical fact 
that fifty.tbree years ago the members 
of that association entered into a con. 
spiracy to prevent hi, grandmother, the 
Empress Victoria, from ascending the 
British throne, conspiring to give the 
place to one of the order. This little 
incident will, of itself, doubtless cause 
the petition to be laid on the table— 
perhaps under it.

The Cleveland Catholic Univau deals 
at length in its last issue with the attacks 
made upon Archbishop Cleary’s circular 
to hie clergy. In regard to the relations 
existing between Catholics and the 
Church on the one hand, and the State 
on the other, it says :

“Absolution and CVtmfian burial are the 
bent liis withdrawn from the recusant 
Catholic, and those are not civil rights, 
A S.ate might indeed brutally legislate 
againtt the ecclesiastical intimidation 
which threatens the sinner with divine 
vengeance, but the Orangemen are not 
masters to that degree m Ontario yet. 
Finally, it is rank nunseute to accuse the 
Church of tyranny when she withdraws 
her spiritual bent lits. They are never 
withdrawn from obedient Criholict, end 
what do disobedient oaea care tor tho 
edicts of a Church to which they refuse 
allegiance ? They can go for comfort 
where they buloDg, which surely is not 
in the Cuurch. It is free for them to go, 
to become Protestants ; it is free for us 
to stay, to remain Catholics.”

Church lnteiferes, and if the State ebon d 
Interfere on such subjects It Is evident 
that the cumulande of the Church should 
prevail on the piinclple laid down by the 
Apoities of Christ, that "It Is better to 
obey Cod than man.” (Acts v, 29.)

Mu (Iudbtonh's old book on Vatican, 
lam hsu boon lurgtly quoted to show that 
the Pope claims a civil supremacy which 
Is Inconsistent with loyalty to the State, 
but he Ins several times declared that in 
making this assertion he was mistaken. 
Even recently he acknowledged that the 
estimations which were given by Car
dinal Manning and Newman were per
fectly satisfactory, and that In Catholic 
doctrine, even In the doctrine of the 
Pope's infallibility, there Is nothing in- 
eoneUtint with the supremacy of the 
State In civil matters. The Evangelicals, 
however, hope to io flieuce Parliament so 
that Ihu bill which Is now before the 
House of Commons to repeal the penal 
statute, which exclude Cat he 11c, from the 
Lord H'gh Chancellorship if the 11 uplre, 
and the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, may 
not pa s.

Bridge below Niagara Fells, was unable 
to pay the |60 required from Coinree 
immigrants. He was consequently sent 
back, but not being re admitted into ll e 
U uitflil States ho camped all night rn 
the Suspension Bridge, lie wav fur- 
n-shed, however, with shelter affordrd 
him from the Canada side. The Min
ister of .Justice decided to admit him 
into Canada, subject to the immigration 
duty. He was accordingly admitted, on 
the morning of the 18lb, t ut before the 
Customs authorities could take further 
action in the case he disappeared. In 
the House of Commons, Mr. Edgar made 
the very proper remaik that the case is 
a disgrace to the civil svtion ol belli 
c mairies.

News comes from Itlo Janeiro that the 
new Government of Brtr.il Is meeting 
with great troubles. Hhcontent among 
tlie military Is growing. Thtes battalions 
of Infantry being ordered to the Southern 
provinces mutinied and lea'slct the order. 
Finally the authoiides yleldid. O i the 
2(1 h of March the wall, of the city wire 
placarded with the words' Down with the 
Dictatorship.” It Is now said that the 
Government will submit the new Consti
tution to a plebltclte Instead of to the 
ConstlIntent Avietnbly, It i, also said 
that religions instruction ha, been sup 
pressed in S.ste rchool» This will n it 
increase the confllence of the people in 
their new rulers,

the natural indignation and mission of 
the human heart, stirred to tin prolound- 
est depth, by the insolence of piower and 
the oppression of an alien government, 
and kept within tire lines ol the rnuoti- 
tutional policy tu-.uked rut by Cnarlaa 
Stewart Parnell, toe who wisely said, 'No 
man can circumscribe tbe advance of a 
people,' We have stood by him a, an 
auxiliary force, cnly wailing to know hit 
withes, osg-r and < aruest to aeo tha' 
they are carried out.

'•We meet here, Mr. Mayor, a, the 
representatives ol the Irish National 
League of America. Every man present 
represents the constituency, in this 
cause, of a separate State ol eur Union. 
Powerful in organ: zition and unselfish 
in purpose, we have labored to justify 
the approbation and support ol the 
American people, ever ready to respond 
to the plea nt suffering and oppressed 
humanity. And firm are we in the- 
resolve to continue the good work until 
the hiss itiga of self government shall be 
enjoyed by the Irish people, and they 
shall once again be crowned with the 
glory oi ''nationhood.” (Loud and pro. 
longed applause )

Too Mayor left after Dr. O'Reilly bs.d 
iinishi d speaking, end the meeting enn- 
linuid. fno resolutions were the 
taken up.

London, Sat.. April 8<Uh, I860.

The Buffalo Catholic Union and Times 
comes to u, this week lu an enlarged 
form, together with a new and neat dress 
of type. This is a model Catholic wetk’y, 

of which the people of Buffalo have 
reason to be proud. In great measure the 
success of tbe japet Is due to the gifted 
clergyman who has had charge of the 
editorial department. Long may you 
live, Father Cronin, to guide this admlr 
able craft, which i, doing such valuable 
work in the service of God’s Church !

With very great pleasure we this week 
give place to a remarkably able sermon 
on 1 he school question delivered in St. 
Patrick’s church, Ottawa, by the pastor, 
Rev. Father Whelan The rev, gentle
man goes to the very root of the subject, 
and ptovea his contention in a manner 
that will not fail to convince all who 
study the matter in an impartial manner 
that the position taken by the Catholic 
Church, on the all-important subject of 
the education of the rising generation, 
is tho correct one. 
deceives commendation lor this timely 
and valuable sermon, which, we doubt 
not, will bo productive ol much good, as 
showing the Catholic people what a 
priceless boon is their Catholic school 
system.

The Toronto World is a very smart 
paper. Toronto is a very smart city and 
the dailies must be smart dailies, else 
they will not be adequately supported. 
They must not only relate everything 
that happens, but, when occasion calls 
for it, what does not happen must be 
woiked up to fill in. The World fancies 
it is an authority on Catholic Church 
matters, never stopping to coolly con
sider the fact that it bas no more claim 
to this distinction than has the Tele
gram a claim to be an authority 
on morals—not to mention truth and 
justice. On the whole the press of 
Toronto may be said to be good, bad and 
indifferent, with the first m med in a 
miserable minority. The "ways that are 
daik and tricke that are vain” ay stem 
which prevails to a great degree in 
some of tbe American cities is steadily 
working its way into the press of the 
tjueen City,

The World watches with argus eye the 
movements of Catholic Bishops. The 
World always had a weakness for Bishops. 
It took them under its special patron 
age. Let there be a widowed diocese 
to day, and to-morrorw the World will 
proclaim the name of the priest who 
is to be appointed to that position. Let 
a Bishop be seen in the vicinity of the 
Union station and the eye of the World 
man is on him. Where he is going, what 
he is thinking about, and his object in 
going away from Toronto are all related 
in the World. We have only admiration 
lor the gentlemanly reporters con 
nected with many of our dailies, who 
attend to their business in a legitimate 
manner, but all men must surely bold in 
contempt those Paul Pry a of the press 
who are forever dogging the footsteps of 
our most distinguished citizens. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that the items 
recently appearing in the World concern
ing the movements and motives ol the 
Bishops of Ontario, are merely the 
nonsensical inventions cf a penny a 
liner.
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THE RESOLUTIONS.
The national committee of the Irish 

Nalioral League of America recalls Pie 
story of lreiau.l and the continued op. 
pression of her people.

We reiterate au 1 approve the princi
ples embodied in the seven resolution» 
passed at the last Irish National League 
convention.

We congratulate our

A number of noted b'gots, Including 
John Jay of New Y irk, Rev. Joseph 
Cook, sml the committee of one huudrid 
who have atsutned the control of educa
tional matters In Boston, are now ictlomly 
proposing to disfranchise Catholic?, to ckso 
the Catholic cchoolo throughout the cour - 
try, and to comptl all parents to send their 
children to the Public schools. Theta 
pern! laws which they would put la force 
of course will not prevail, but the 
fict I hat they are proposed shows 
the spirit of hatred with which 
fanatics regard tbe Catholic Church, 
and In Canada the Equal Rightists are of 
exactly tho same spirit. The passage of 
the Bar n it school law In the last sere'.cn

Father Whelan

The “Equal R'ghters" are at woik in 
Manitoba, but their movements give 
them small claim to this title. “Equal 
Hypocrites” would lit much more appro 
priately. The new school law will come 
into force in this fashion :

“Oi the lit of May the Catholic Board, 
under the new Act, ceases to exist. Toe 
Protestant Board becomes the Public 
School Board of the city, and after that 
date they will have charge of all the 
children in tho city ; they wili be en
titled to all the assets of the Catholic 
School Board and will pay ail their 
liabilities."

The- Catholics will, of course, if need be, 
cany their case to the highest court in 
the Empire, and quite likely tbe 
schemes of the maddened fanatics will 
come to naught.

Trustee Henderson has given notice of 
motion at the Toronto School Board 
meeting, that tho Board disapproves cf 
Its employees accepting any occupation 
which will interfere with their efficiency, 
and that It regrets the acceptance by Mr, 
James L Hughes of a nomination is a 
candidate for Parliamentary honors at 
next election. Nevertheless, It Is more 
than likely Jamas will run, James will be 
defeated, and Jamai will be retained and 
petted and pampered by Toronto's School 
Baud.

We TRtNSLtTE the following from Le 
Canadien newspaper, of Quebec, of the 
18thinat :

“A letter dated Cape Ciia'te, 13th 
April, tells us the following : Toere ex. 
lets in our parish a French C median 
family which, without altogether contain 
ing the number of children required by 
Mr. Mercier’s Act respecting the grau'- 
ing of land, yet numbers eleven children, 
nine y nine grandchildren and eighty- 
five great-grandchildren, forming in all 
tho handsome number of one hundred 
and ninety. Uva. The mother of this 
numerous progeny io seventy seven years 
of age, and is hale and hearty, and, des
pite her maternal career, aho weighs two 
hundred end forty pounds.”

"And this is the Race that Messrs. Mc
Carthy, O'Brien, Uuarlton and others of 
that ilk, propose "wiping out.” They 
have a decidedly big contract on hand.

race upon tho 
masterly administration of their contri
butions by the executive officers of the 
league of Canada, and we commend those 
gentlemen to your conli ienco.

We regret that our enemy has been 
able to plant a lew seeds of discontent, 
but wo congratulate Irishmen aiu their 

upon the faithful support given our 
officers all over this continent and the 
warm assurances of future aid from all 
known quarters,

We note with j iy that Irish parlia
mentary success is now obstructed only 
by the worthless official life of England's 
present rulers, and we are inspired with 
renewed hope by the continual series of 
victories in ICoglau I, Wales and Scot
land wherever a vacancy has occurred or 
the people have obtained an opportun
ity to express their will at the polls

We thank the American press lor re
fusing to coin slanders against 
or publish those printed elsewhere, and 
we note with gratitude the warm sup. 
port wo have received from it in 
efforts to establish homo rule in Ireland.

We congratulate all Irinh-Ainericann 
upon their vindication when recently 
put on trial belore the Parnell (Jimmie- 
sion, and our only regret is that tho 
Tory judges did not fiud us more ener
getic ami move earnest in supjiortof tho 
jilans ol the Irish parliamentary party. 
And to the Liberal party in England we 
pledge oursrlvea to persist in well-doing 
upion tho same lines .and under the 
present leaders until Ireland has an 
Irish parliament and her people 
blessed w;th home rule,

We invoke the support of Heaven 
tijiuu the men of gallant Tipjierary who 
abandoned their homes and fortunes 
rather than be made instruments lor tho 
oppression of tenants upon the nolori- 
ous I’otiBonby estates ; and wo pray for 
increased blessings oa their new ciiy and 
their new habitations.

Wo deeply regret the deith of 11 in. 
Samuel J. Rmd,ill in America, 
voice was raised for us in tho infancy oi 
our struggle ar.d whose latest ul ternîmes 
were worthy of bis stainless and magnifi
cent public career.

Wo deplore the death in Ireland oi 
Joseph (Lilia li'ggarand Matthew Harris, 
whoso long and useful lives present only 
niecess and sacrifices lor the cause ol 
Ireland ; and Io their 
commend the unspotted example they 
bnvo left behind.

Wo urge a campaign of education 
upon Irish questions in tho United 
Stales aod Dominion ol Canada until 
the justice ot our cauao shall be known 
wherever men read or listen, and wo 
appeal to the sous and grandsons of Irish 
emigrants to add lustre tti their Amen 
can birth by taelp'ng to restore nation, 
hood to the Unit oi ihoir ancestors.

We congratulate the tenants of Ire
land on tho signal success ot their l)j- 
fence Association, and on tho exhibition 
ol manhood it has evoked, and wo here
by commend the tenants’ defence lund 
to the generous support of oyery friend 
of oppressed humauily.

Tne above resolutions were taken up 
one by one and discussed and 
finally adopted.

It was decided to hold the next 
vention in Baltimore,

All the delegates are full of entnusi• 
ar.d determined, on returning borne, 

to form new Branchée and extend the 
I' ague to all districts within their juris - 
diction.

TUB IK IHU IN AMBKICA.

Editorial Correspniueuce ot the Catu w.io 
RSOuRD.

The executive committee of the Irish 
National I,-ague met in the parlor hall 
of Lindell House, St, Louis, on Wednes
day morning About forty members were 
prestnt, under the presidency of lion. 
John Fitzgerald, of Lincoln, Neb. Alter 
an able and congratulatory address of 
welcome by the I’resident,each delegate

»• r - sssxjœr.ïürr
spoken of in another column, shows to Mention. Hon. Judge Fitzgerald, II J. 
what leegth fanaticism will be carried Cloran, of Montreal ; Rev. Father FJau 
where big jtry gots the control. If Cathc* nerY» associate editor Catholic Record, 
ii i . t , i . London ; W. J, Gleeson, of O-iio ; andlie. were in power they would not use cba8- jjtoCarron, of Quebec, delivered 
their power in acts of retaliation, and the addressee. A cablegram was sent to 
fan sties seem to be aware of thin, otkei- Ireland, which read aa follows : 
wise they might well dread the ousc- St. Liuia, April hi—Harrington : l)ub 
quencea which their bigotry might brtr g Council in session j subject under
.... wn 11„ ....
son to believe that in some of the States I action irom convention. Does Darnell 
Catholics will be in a majority In fore tavor or oppose one in autumn 1 Answer, 
mauy years elapse. I", would then bo In A vote of conli fence in the manage- 
thtir power to retaliate. PiuJeuce re ment of the Leagues financial affairs was 
wall as honor and justice should dictate to ‘° *
tbeje people the d:ng<r of aivoca.irg a committee on resolutions was ap. 
penal If wa. pointed by the President.

in the evening the delegates were in
vited io a reception at Exhibit, n Hail. 
Every seat in the vast building was 
occupied. Tbe Christian Brothers band, 
about fifty in number, in green and gold 
costume, occupied tbe siege and 
executed some Irish selections 
that received rounds of applause. 
Mr. O’Neil II, an, of St. Lauis, delivered 
the opening speech in a masterly sty It', 
and bade hearty welcome to the Irish 
guests. A song followed, 'Ma Colleen 
Daan Scruitbeen Na Mo,” by 
Peebles, which was vociferously ap 
plauded and encored. Mias Laura Uoweu 

“Tue Minstrel Boy.” Mr. Üsorgo 
Wiseman brought down tho house with 
“God Save In land,” moat of the and! 
eaoo joining in tho chorui. Mr, John 
Shields sang l,t,*omo Back to Erin,” 1 
should have eaid Che hall was tastefully 
decorated with banners and 11 oral ooi 
bio ma and that tbe march ot the delegates 
trom Lindell House to Decoration Hall 
was headed by tbe Wolf Tone Rill es, in 
full dress uniform and carrying arms. 
Very R ;v. Dr O'Reilly’s speech wan pro
nounced by all pretent as the most elo
quent and exhaustive explanation of the 
Irish situation ever heard, it occupied 
a full hour and a half. As the Dr. has 
just returned from Ireland, his iwprcs. 
sions oi homo are still fresh in hie mind 
and his delineations of Irish feeling and 
of Ireland’s sufferings and Ireland’s 
bravo defiance of Balfour's power and 
cruelty aroused indignation and enthuti 
asm, even io hearts tho most callous 
and indifferent. The reception ws a 
grand success.

All Tnursday was devoted to ren ling 
and approving by the delegates oi lao 
address and resolutions to bo sent to tho 
branches of the American League, both 
in the United States and Canada.

The mayor of tho city of St. Louis 
was received in tho hall of meeting end 
delivered an address, to which Rev. 1)/. 
0 Reilly replied as follows :

“Mr. Mayor, we humbly acknowledge 
the tribute ot respect you have paid up. 
Your welcome to us is an extreme pleas 
ure in its accord and enjoyment. The 
purpose of our meeting is thoroughly 
understood by you if we are to judge by 
your expressions and your remarks. It 
in wt 11 mat Ireland has us even to lock 
after her interests. The English G >v- 
eminent called the representatives of 
the Irish cauue into the forum of reason 
and then cist them into the dungeons 
of K dm ai nham amt Tullamor \ From 
the one issued forth tho no-rent 
monifesto ; fiom the other came William 
< )’11 rien and the Tenants’ Defence 
L ‘ague, to which, let me tell you, gentle 
men, the Irith peasants have contributed 
in the last six months $300,000 
imposed tax to light landlordism that 
shows their terrible earnest noas ia this 
cause, and proves them worthy of tho 
magnificent financial support tho league 
hfts given them. Well have you said, 
Mr. Mayor, that the Irish people have 
shown great utIt-restraint in repressing

our cause

We will illustrate this. “Mother,” we 
will say, has a beautiful and accomplished 
daughter. She gets married. In a lew 
years her husband tires of her. Ilis 
affections are placed on another who is 
perhaps more attractive and possessed 
of great wealth. He seeks a divorce ; 
and such decrees are easily procured. 
'•Mother” seeks advice and comfort from 
her minister, but what can he do for 
her Î It is the law. We will 
now be told that such things cannot 
occur in Canada. Very true ; but who 
have we to thank for this ? The 
“mediæv&lism” of Quebec, the Catholic 
Church, and the watchfulness of such 
heroic churchmen as Archbishop Cleary. 
Destroy the it fluence of the Catholic 
Church and its Bishops, and many a 
“Mother” would soon cry out for its 
restoration.

out

The libol c&eo of the Jesuits ngtdoat the 
Mail is still progressing, though slowly. 
Ou tho 15 h Inst, before JuJga Mxthltu, 
in Montreal, Mr. Gjufftion, Q C, on 
bahslf of the Jesuits, raised the point that 
ths Mail cannot contest the validity of the 
Act of Incorporation of the Jesuits in the 
Pnvlnse of Q lebec. Ho contended that 
this could be done only by the Attorney 
General of the Province. Mr. Ltfl name, 
o i behalf of the Mail, maintained that tbe 
contention of the Mail was In proper form. 
U) said that the Act of Iocorporation 
paused by the Quebec Legislature, did net 
merely Incorporate certain individuals 
with provincial object*, but Incorporated 
tho whole Sjciaty with all its rules and 
regulations, the objecta of which a;e not 
provincial, but extend over the whole 
world. Ha maintained that such Ligisla- 
tlcn la beyord tbe powers of the Local 
Legislature. The court reserved Its doc’.s-

ar@
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Inconsistency teems to ba a jswcl 
amongst some of our separated brethren. 
At the synod of the Presbyterlaa Church, 
held In Montreal a few days ago, a report 
was presented, In which regret was ex
pressed because of the “increased attend
ance of Protestant children at Roman 
Catholic schools. In 1888 this attendance 
was 806, and in 1889 it numbered 1,202. 
On the other hand the attendance of 
Roman Catholic children at Protestant 
schools had greatly d mlnlshed.” It has 
alwsys been proclaimed by our friends 
that the Catholic Church is the enemy of 
education. If they believe this to be the 
case, why do they send their children to 
Catholic schools to be educated ?

successor» wo

ion.

In the Imperial Parliament, Mr. 
Gischen, Chancellor of tho Exchequer, 
presented the budget on Thursday. It 
revealed the surprising fact that the 
receipts exceeded the estimates by over 
three million pounds, the greater part 
of which, £1 800 000, came from an in 
crease in the duty on alcoholic bever
ages. Tne beer duty exceeded the 
estimates by £270 000 ; the duty cn 
foreign spirits by £421,000, on home 
spirits by £l 000.000, and on wine by 
£12,000 The gioss revenue from alco
holic beverages amounted to £29,265,- 
000. Commenting cn this, Mr. Gobchen 
said :

“Tbe figures showed a universal rush 
to the beer barre), lbw spirit bottle, and 
the wine decanter. Everybody seemed 
bent on toasting the national prosperity 
and increasing the revenue. It was a 
circumstance that must be deplored. 
A closer examination would not diminish 
tae surprise, for the largest increase bad 
been—of' all the spirit» io the world— 
from rum. ( Laughter.) The rum was 
drunk mainly at seaports. In 18*8 the 
number of drams taken reached 245,000, 
000, In 1889, 275,000.000. It was an 
extraordinary historical fact that in the 
years 1875 and 1876, the greatest drink- 
iug year» recorded, there wau precisely 
the same rush and the same proportion 
o, revenue from the different spirits. 
Increased prosperity therefore meant a 
groat increase in tho consumption ol 
alcoholic driuki.”

A queer cause for divorce has been 
brought up in a divorce suit at Canton, 
Ohio. Adam Fogle claims that bis wife 
Clara was guilty of gross negltct of duty 
in falling to keep his clothes In good re
pair, and In refusing to pass Ice cream 
and oranges to him when company called 
and were treated at hie house. Some 
time ago we read of another case where a 
woman sought a divorce from her hus
band because he had squeezed her hand 
over a red hot potato. This last men
tioned couple were reported as Baptists, 
and members of Jimln D. Fultou’a con
gregation, Boston.

The Evangelical Alliance of L melon, 
England, have issued a document contain
ing extracts from the last Encyclical letter 
of Pope Leo XIII, which describes tho 
duties of a Christian towards tho State. 
Tae Eicyclical declares that when the 
State prescribes a course of conduct which 
Id forbidden by the laws of tfce Church, 
that is to say, when there is a conflict of 
ftutfcoiiiy between Church and Slate, the 
command of the Church la to ba obeyed. 
The ministers and others who cimpose 
the A Diane-3 represent this as meaning 
that the Cuurch is supreme In 
civil matters, and that It hns the 
right to dictate to the Siato in 
such matter?, but tho actual me:a- 
iog le that the Church is the supreme 
authority in matters of faith and morals. 
It is only on such quest lor a that tho

The trial in regard to the “Removal” 
of Bremner’s furs is still in progress. 
The case can be atated very oriefly : 
General Middleton, from England, was 
placed in command ot the troop a during 
the North-West troubles. While on 
duty in that country he came across a 
gentleman named Bremner, a half-breed, 
who was possessed of furs to tho value 
of $6,000. The General ordered 
his stock in trade to be cou-

William McGann lives in Toronto. 
As a good sound Orangeman, which we 
take it he is, or ought to be, judging from 
the way he writes, William McGann thinks 
he is in duty bound to send a letter to 
the Mail, that spacious commons upon 
which is dumped a vast amount of liter
ary garbage, 
made a wonderful discovery. He takes 
unto himself a problem, and here is how 
he solves it : A Catholic confesses his 
sins to a priest, and, if ho does not obey 
the priest’s command in the matter of 
supporting Separate schools, why the 
eaivl priest, if he recollects the confession 
of a crime by that particular penitent, 
can simply give information to the 
authorities, have the party arrested, and 
sent to penitentiary. At a priest, how
ever, was never jet known to divulge the 
secrets of the confessional, tho celluloid 
is therefore all washed out of Mr. Wil
liam McCann’s discovery.

were

confiscated, and gave instructions to have 
some of the furs divided up amongst 
his friends, the balance to be forwarded 
to some point where it was thought he 
would afterwards receive them for his 

He states, however, that he

William McGann has

own use.
did not benefit by them. It is thought 
the committee will recommend a grant 
of money from the public funds to make 
good the loss. On account of the posi
tion of the person who is responsible for 
the loss of tbe furr, there seems to be too 
great a desire to call his action by some 
very soft name, such as “appropriation,” 
“confiscation,” “casual advantage,” etc. 
Were an ordinary Can ad id n citizen, who 
possessed no bauble :n the shape of a 
title from across the ocean, guilty of a 
similar courso of action, there would be 

pretty unanimous desire to term him 
a “thief,” and to treat him as such. In 
the matter of positions of preferment it 
is not a little scandalous that bo many 
gentlemen from England find their

THE L\TE MAT r UE IV HARRIS, 
M. 1\

At a meeting ol the William O'Brien 
Branch of the Irish National League ol 
America held at Ottawa, Canada, 
April 18 til, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

•That 
O'Hrlon
reg

nuKwervtn

on

W0, tho momberH of tho William 
Branch, have learned with profound 

ret of the death of one of Ireland'» pure • 
and most unseltlsa p*tr«ova, Mr. Mat- 

Harris, M l’. tor Hnst (lalway, whose 
nu devotion to principle and <• 

stant., practical action through >vais 
Kloom and dlNtrcHs Inspired nope for 
catiie he advocated and endeared him 
only to hlscountrymen hut to tho trie 
of freedom tn every land.

That wlille deploring the ere at less hi» 
couuirv has pivunlned In Mr. Harris’* death, 
wo co lldent iy expect that, the splendid ex
ample of his life loiiKHLrugglo tor tho liber 
tlba of Ireland will nerve the Mends 
Home Rule to renewed exertions and impel 
them to still nobler deeds of sjlf-sacriflce in 
behalf of the cause bo dear to every cener 
ou» heart.

of
tho

: a self-
When the Orangemen of Toronto sent 

a petition to the Emperor of Germany, 
numbly submitting their peculiar notions 
in regard to the Catholic Ohuroh in gen
eral end the Jteuits in particular, they

a

of
Lem Sing, [ft Chinese, who attempted 

to enter Canada by the Suspension
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